Welcome aboard, Eagles! We, at the Office of Student Transition (OST), are hoping that you are as excited as we are for your "Next Stop," UTM!

Your smooth transition to UTM is an important one, so we have created "Next Stop: UTM" to provide you with key information to prepare for your arrival on campus. In the newsletter, you can stay up-to-date with Important Dates and Reminders, learn useful tips and tricks through UTM Lifehacks, travel with professors into the UTM Classroom, meet another new student in Hi, I'm a New Eagle, and hear upper years' incredibly honest, candid, and exciting stories in UTM Uncensored.

Again, we are so eager to have you at UTM, and we hope you enjoy what we have in store for you!

So buckle up and get ready for your NEXT STOP!

- Office of Student Transition Team

July 1 - Canada Day - UTM is closed
July 4 - You can start viewing your enrollment start times on ACORN
July 7 - Course registration begins; LAUNCH and utmONE registration opens
A novel experience for most new students is attending their first tutorial with a teaching assistant (TA). How are TAs different from instructors or professors? This week, Professor Lee Bailey from the Department of Economics talks about the role and importance of TAs in university.

Click here to watch!
Not everyone knows in first year what their career path will be, or even what they want to study! James Tinamisan tells us the story of how mentorship from upper-year students helped him to find his way and become a mentor for other new students.

Click here to watch!
Introduce yourself!
Hi! I'm Yumna Rehman! I never thought I would be going to UTM in my 17 years of existence. My passion had always been design and that's what I wanted to do in my life but life isn't always how you want it to be. I first came to UTM in grade 10 when I got selected to go to the Central Ontario Leadership Seminars held at UTM by my high school.

What are you excited about?
I'm excited to start a new chapter of my life!

Share one thing on your bucket list:
One of the many things in my bucket list is to get into some of the many student clubs the university has!

Are you ready?

UTM LIFEHACKS

This is a large campus and you've got classes back to back. You can't fly like me, but don't worry! Classes at UTM officially begin 10 minutes after the hour, giving you ample time to get there.
Are you looking for opportunities to learn about how to be a successful university student? Develop your academic skills through interactive learning experiences in a small classroom community through utmONE! You can discover the Power of Expression (UTM112H5), explore the impacts of Human Nature (UTM113H5), consider Technology and Innovation (UTM114H5) from a variety of perspectives, and learn more about Communication Among Cultures (UTM115H5). All courses are offered in the Fall 2016 term.

For more information, visit: uoft.me/utm-one.

CONNECT WITH US!

facebook @ostutm

twitter @ostutm

email transition.utm@utoronto.ca